ST. MAARTEN ACADEMY
Cupper Drive #2, Cul de Sac, Sint Maarten
Tel: +1 (721) 548-3412
stmaartenacademy@gmail.com

Parental Contract St. Maarten Academy
The undersigned,
Parent / Guardian …………………………………………
Address:………………………………………………………………..
Phone: +1 (721) …………………………………………
District: ………………………………………………………………..
E-mail
………………………………………………………………………………..
of student

………………………………………

Date of Birth
Place of Birth

……………………………………(dd-mm-yyyy)
…………………………………………

herein after "the Student".
requests for Admission of the student to the St. Maarten Academy ( FAVE ) .
P ar en t /gu ar di an acknowledges that the student only can be enrolled after meeting and by accepting the following
conditions:
1. That all registration requirements are complete.
2. That the required minimum (Non Refundable) deposit of USD 111 or NAF200 has been made, being part of the
total Parental Contribution o f USD 450 or NAF 810. That the remainder o f th e total Parental Contribution
will be done prior to August 8 , 2022. All Payments must be done via REPUBLIC BANK to the following
Account Numbers: USD 970100407414 OR NAF 970100407515.
3. That the following documents must be handed in or uploaded:
* Two (2) recent Passport pictures
* Copy of Passport òr copy of St Maarten ID card
* Original Census Registration Form (Uittreksel Basisadministratie)
* (for Non-Dutch Nationals) Copy of Valid Residence Permit (Immigration Office)
* Copy of Birth certificate
* Copy of Medical Insurance
* Copy of Vaccination Card
* Copy / proof of payment of Parental Contribution via the Republic Bank
4. That I agree, that my child / children will appear at school every day in complete uniform.
5. That the rules and regulation of the school will be upheld and the consequences of infractions are known
and supported by me (parent / guardian and student).
6. That I will be responsible for all damage(s) caused in or at school by the student.
7. That I am aware of the following sc hool regulations:
* Lateness & absenteeism is not accepted or tolerated
* Proper Uniform attire (No saggy pants)
* Boys wearing earrings are forbidden
* Excessive jewelry is forbidden
* Possession of electronic devices, cellular phones etc. is forbidden
* Possession of weapons, drugs, and firecrackers and/or alcohol is forbidden
* The school’s Zero tolerance a p pr o a c h with regard to weapon(s), alcohol and/or fighting
Please return this signed contract to the school along with the application form of the admission.
Paid Amount of Parental Contribution when requesting Admission to FAVE : …………………… (USD / NAF)
………………………………………….
Signature Parent / Guardian

-2022
………………2..

Date

(dd-mm-yyyy)

